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SPAX® and TRUFAST® Unveil Cutting-Edge Fastening Solutions at The 

International Builders Show (IBS) Feb 27th- 29th – Booth SU807 

Bryan, OH, January 25, 2024, ALTENLOH, BRINCK & CO. US, INC., a division of ALTENLOH, BRINCK 

& CO. GROUP is the leading US manufacturer of highly engineered attachment solutions for use in 

residential and commercial building industries under the brand names of SPAX® and TRUFAST®. They 

will feature cutting-edge fastening and building envelope attachment products at the 2024 IBS Show at 

the Las Vegas Convention Center, February 27-29, 2024 at Booth #807 in the South Hall. 

At the booth, visitors will experience live and hands-on demonstrations of the latest technologies within 

the SPAX brand of residential construction fasteners, including Multi-Material engineered fasteners and 

PowerLags® Structural wood-to-wood fasteners, and the TRUFAST brand of exterior building envelope 

attachment products for residential and multifamily. 

New innovations include the Thermal-Grip® Insulation Pin fastening system, a specially designed product 

for use with steel studs ranging from 12-18 gauge. This product was selected for the IBS New Product 

Zone at the Central Exhibit Hall (Booth #C2061). Also being featured are the Thermal-Grip® TubeSeal™ 

(ci) line, which are a range of patented fasteners to seal-off blind fastener penetrations of a WRB or air-

barrier across various building envelope facades. 

In addition, SPAX and TRUFAST will be featured at the IBS Construction Performance Zone and IBS 

Crafts Techniques Zone for live demos!  

Step into the forefront of construction innovation at the IBS Show! Visit SPAX Booth SU807 to 

experience cutting-edge products that are redefining standards for durability, sustainability, and 

efficiency in construction. Learn more at www.altenloh.us, www.spax.us, www.trufastwalls.com, or call 

419-636-6715. 

 

About SPAX 

The SPAX brand represents a comprehensive range of engineered fasteners designed for the 
construction industry and symbolizes the highest quality fastening solutions. Recognized as one of the 
most prominent brands in Europe, SPAX Multi-purpose Construction Screws and PowerLags® made their 
debut in the U.S. market in 1997. These engineered fasteners are readily available across the nation, 
offered through leading home improvement centers, hardware stores, fastener distribution chains, and  



 

 

 

an expanding network of lumber and building material dealers. Notably, since 2006, SPAX fasteners sold 
in North America are manufactured in Bryan, Ohio, ensuring a commitment to quality and reliability. 

 

About TRUFAST 

TRUFAST, a leading innovator in technical solutions for the building envelope, represents a broad 

selection of engineered attachment solutions for the exterior building envelope. Founded in 1981 in 

Bryan, Ohio, TRUFAST began manufacturing and distributing unique and better-performing fastening 

solutions for the commercial roofing industry. As its product offering grew to include other engineered 

fastening solutions and accessories, the TRUFAST brand developed a reputation for high-quality 

products and outstanding customer service. The company was acquired by Altenloh, Brinck & Co. US, 

Inc., in 2005 and remains a strong brand in the ABC US organization. 


